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Louisville Male Football Team- Kentucky's Best 
(Left to Right) Front Row: Kuhn, Sipes, Jaggers, Pennington, Stivers, Waller, 
Captain Berthold, Captain Brooks, Kessler, Woods, Kessinger, Patterson, Tabb. Second 
Row: Boone, Christenson, Grider, Mayoza, Ballard, Kerr, George, Hinton, Armstrong, 
Hyman, Fryrear, Harlow, Sizemore, D. Bowman. Third Row: Goodwin, Marcum, 
Marcus, Scott, Clements, Brooks, Fried, Iglehart, Snider, Sledge, J. Bowman, Slayton. 
Fourth Row: Mgr. Schaftlein, Mgr. Helmus, Kaufman, O'Koon, Geohegan, Sanders, 
Ka.stan, Campbell, Pannell, Goldbecker, Mgr. Williams. 
Male 28-J effersonville 7 
Male 38-Valley 0 
Male 26- Flaget 6 
Male 40- Ashlalld 0 
Male 46- Eastern 1~ 
DECEMBER 
Male 42-Fern Creek 0 
Male 40-N ew Albany 7 
Male 33- Paducah 7 
Male 21- St. Xavier 0 
Male 12-Manual 0 
1951 
FRANKFORT-CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPION 
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Bmndon, Mgr. Blackburn, Mgr. Gaines. Seco nd Row: Crump, Marsha ll , Milton, Sheet s, 
Thurman, Co-Capt. Purvis, Co-Capt. Taylor, Riddle, Hillard, Tutt, Cla rk. Third Row: Coach Snowden, Coach Pattet·son, 
Snelling, Sorg, Rogers, Roemele, U eltschi, Rapier, Woolums, Coach Leathers. Fourth Row: Whal en, Goins, Jenkins, 
Williams, Roberts, Thompson, Prewitt, McDaniel, Tomlin so n, Dawkins. 
MURRAY-WESTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(L eft to Right) Front Row: Childress, Billington, F. McCord, W. Jones, Boone, Tolley, Phillips, Spnmget·, Ovet·bey. 
Second Row: R. Jones , Wilso n , King, Garland, Sledd, Shackelford, Johnso n, Grogan, N ee! e. Third Row: Furches, Bushart, 
Burns, J. Smith, D yer, Charles, K. Smith , Carson, Churchill, Fourth Row: Carroll. W yatt, Buchanan, Curd. Mill er, 
Cornett, H enry, Whitnell, Mercer. F ift h Row: Coach Holl and, Assistant Coach W est, Mgr. D. McCord, Mgr. Sammons. 
TOMPKINSVILLE-SOUTH CENTRAL KY. CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to Right) Front Row: Ke tT, Ba rtley, J. Ford. P a inter, Butler, G. Reece t·, Wood , P. Sm it h, Coe, McCreary. Second 
Row : J ackson , Miller, Cloyd, B. Reece t·, T . Ford, H ar lan, P e tett, K. Smith, Shirley, Emmert, Coac h Da rrell Carter. Third 
Row: Assistant Coach Man·s, Mgr. Jobe, M~r. Rush, Bowman. Taylo1·, Geralds, Mg1·, Garmon, Waddell, Assistant Coa.cll 
Clifton Carter. 
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A Physical Education Program for County Schools 
By David Montgomery, Attendance Supervisor, Barren County Schools 
In 1948 the State Board of Education ticipated. It was basketball fall, winter and 
ruled that all children in grades 1-12 should spring, with only a limited number of boys 
have supervised play. Knowing that all taking part. 
children must and will play, we realized that With the idea that all children should have 
a program of coordinated play would help the opportunity of playing, Supt. Davis with 
insure physical development under safe, the principals and coaches of our four high 
supervised leadership. We believe, too, that schools outlined the followin;g program of 
this program will help students better use main competitive games: six-man football, 
their leisure time, by having learned to play basketball and track. 
games. A pupil can develop initiative and None of our coaches had much experience 
leadership by participation in this program. in football but they agreed to field teams. 
When the program was initiated the · The Barren River Six-Man Football Confer-
coaches taught a regular class in health, but ence was organized in the summer of 1947. 
now in some ·schools other faculty members Neighboring schools were invited to join the 
teach it. Conference, but only two, Cave City (Caver-
'Dhere was no money available for gymnas- na) and Munfordville actually came in. 
ium equipment, so each child was charged In Barren County and the other districts 
a fee of $l.001 per year all of which went into the Boards of Education agreed to grade 
equipment. The Glasgow Lions Club has and light the fields. The grading and light-
donated $150.00 per year for gym apparatus. ing cost approximately $1,000. Each school 
In checking a tY'Pical school we found the went in debt to equip fifteen boys at an ap-
following equipment: climbing rope, ping proximate cost of $800.00. The very best 
pong tables, Goal Hi (outside), badminton, equipment was bought. 
volley ball and net, mats, horizontal bar, The first job was selling the boys and 
horse shoes (inside and outside), softball their parents that, with the best equipment 
equipment, playground basketball, soccer and good physical condition, six-man foot-
ball, weights (belong to coach) shuffle board ball was no more dan;gerous than other con-
courts. tact sports. No boy was used who did not 
During a day's visit we saw both boys have parental consent and a physical check-
and girls taking part in tumbling. The fol- up. 
lowing elements were being taught: rolls, The game caught on slowly but by mid-
kips, dives, head stands, hand stands. season of our first year, interest began to 
Obstacle races, rope climbing and use of pick up. Our physical education men had 
the parallel bar were a part of the day's done an excellent job of conditioning the 
work. Weight and strength test charts were boys and teaching them fundamentals. The 
kept. A group of girls were learning the Vir- first efforts of our ·players were sneered at 
ginia Reel. by old football followers, but even before the 
Regular intramural contests in softball, first season was over people were saying 
basketball and horse shoes are held in sea- that here was a football game that could be 
son. One school had soccer ball for boys' seen clearly, that there were numerous ac-
groups. tion thrills, and best of all no one seemed to 
To go along with our Health and general be hurt. 
phy.sical education progr.am it was felt that The Conference has been fortunate that 
our interscholastic sports program needed there have been no serious injuries other 
revising. In our section, basketball was the than lost teeth, a broken bone in a hand, 
only sport in which the smaller schools par- (Continued on Page Nine) 
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REPORTS NOW DUE 
1. 1951 Football Participation List. 
2. School's Report on Football Officials 
3. Official's Report on Schools (Football) 
Employment Bureaus 
Sixteen employment bureaus for officials. 
one in each basketball region, have been 
establisrhed. Each registered · official will 
please file at once with the bureau head of 
his region ·his schedule of games and a list 
of dates on which the official will be avail-
able to call games. The names of the bureau 
heads, with their business and residence 
phone numbers where this information was 
available are as follows: 
Region 1.-Tim O'Brien, Training School, 
Murray; Business No. 740; Res. No. 1107M 
Region 2-Vincent Zachem, 46 Spring St., 
Madisonville; Business No. 963 ; Res. No. 
1907M 
Region 3-Roy G. Settle, 1000 East 20th St., 
Owensboro; Business No. 3-3575; Res. No. 
3-2136. 
Region 4-Bob Forsythe, Browder; Business 
No. Central City 9; Residence No. Drakes-
boro 2583. 
Region 5-Turner Elrod, Western Kentucky 
State College, Bowling Green; Business 
No. 8017; Res. No. 5110. 
Region 6-Charlie Clift, Columbia: Business 
... o. 1·06; Res. No. 106. 
Region 7-Dave Longenecker, 3910 Ol~rmpic 
Avenue, Louisville; Business No. AT1681; 
Res. No. T A9071. 
Region 8-T. K. Stone, Carrollton High 
School, Carrollton; Business No. 144: Res. 
No. 446M. 
Region 9-John Schaar, Bellevue High 
School, Bellevue; Business No. C02980; 
Res. No. C05069. 
Region 10-Earle D. Jones., Maysville High 
School, Maysville; Business No. 967; Res. 
No. 55. 
Region 11-Lyman Ginger, Training Sehool, 
Lexington; Business No. UK2115; Res. 
No. 33050. 
Region 12-Ernest Woford, 348 Procter St. , 
Danville; Business No. 708; Res. No. 
1597R. 
Region 13-Travis Combs, 403 Mound St., 
Harlan; Business No. 1354; Res. No. 1224. 
Region 14-Walter Combs, 403 Oakhurst, 
Hazard; Business No. Main 3300; Res. No. 
Grand 183. 
Region 15-Dick Looney, 313 Scott Avenue, 
Pikeville; Res. No. 813. 
Region 16-J. N. McMillan, Y.M.C.A., Ash-
land; Business No. Ashland 370; Rei". No. 
Russell 240. 
-------------
Attention, Officials! 
The Board of Control voted recently to 
extend the coverage of the K.H.S.A.A. ·Pro-
tection Fund to registered officials. The fee 
in ea~h sport is $2.00. Officials interested in 
this protection may write to the State Office 
for particulars. 
------------
State Tournament Information 
The 1952 State Hi·gh School Basketball 
Tournament will be held in the University 
of Kentucky Coliseum, Lexington, on March 
19-22. The first session will be on Wednes-
day nig·ht, and there will be the usual three 
sessions on Thursday, two on Friday and 
two on Saturday. At some time in the month 
of January, the Commissioner will send to 
K.H.S.A.A. member schools forms which 
may be used in requesting passes to the 
tournament. It will be appreciated if school 
men will refrain from writing letters of 
inquiry about their passes, but will wait in-
stead for the letter of instruction from the 
State Office. Complete sets of tkkets are 
priced at $8.00' (end seats), $10.00 (side 
seats, stadium type, 1high), $12.00 (side 
seats, stadium type and chair back), and 
$16.00 (box seats near the floor). 'Dhe gen-
eral s-ale of tickets will be conducted by the 
Lexington Chamber of Commerce. Those who 
place their orders and send their remittances 
to this ·organization should not write before 
January 1. The amount of 35c should be 
added to each remittance to pay for postage 
and insurance charges. The address is State 
Tournament Ticket Sales., Lexington Cham-
ber of Commel:'ce, 152 E. Hi!S1h Street, Lex-
ington, Kentucky. Orders mailed prior to 
January 1 will receive a lower priority than 
those mailed on that date. 
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Delegate Assembly Members 
Members to the Delegate Assembly at the annual 
meeting were elected by the principals of K.H.S.A.A. 
member schools on ballots returned to the State 
Office before November 15. There were numerous 
ties in the voting for delegate and alternate. These 
ties were broken recently by the Board of Control, 
the delegates or alternates involved being determin-
ed by lot. The names of the district representatives 
are as follows: 
Delegates 
(1) 0. J. Allen, (2) John Robinson, (3) W. W. 
Ghumbler, (4) William Miller, (5) Elvis Glenn Pace, 
(6) Merle Nickell, (7) Charles Sisk, (8) J. H. J -ones, 
(9) James Lynch, (10) Harry Lindenberg, (11) .c. 
V. Watson, (12) Judson Jenkins, (13) T. L. Plam, 
(14) R. A. Demunbrun, (15) Charles Combs, (16) 
Delmas Gish, (17) Johnny Oldham, (18) Garland 
Garrison, (19) Lee Robertson, (20) Darrell Carter, 
(21) Charles M:artin, (22) Ralph Dorsey, (23) H. 
L. Perkins, ( 24) Little C. Hale, (25) Bro. John 
Joseph, (26) 0. M. Lassiter, (29) Arthur Seesholtz, 
(30) William Detherage, (31) W. D. Smart, (32) 
Cyrus E. Greene, (33) Tommie Chester, (34) Ches-
ter Goodridge, (35) Jack Carson, (36) T·om Gabbard, 
(37) K. G. Gillaspie, (38) Harry E. Meacham, (39) 
Nelson Jones, (40) J. Ward Rees, (41) Howard Co-
horn, ( 42) Forrest Sale, ( 43) John Heber, ( 44) Carl 
McCray (45) Harlan Kriener, (46) Jack Laswell, 
(47) W B. Jones, (48) Holbert Hodges, (49) Gil-
bert Samples, (50) R. H. Playfort~, (51) . G: F. 
Asher, (52) Emerson Warf, (53) Millard Tolliver, 
(54) Eugene Tallent, (55) James B. Goff, (56) H. 
G. Pennycuff, (57) Arthur Mullins, (58) Edwin 
Stewart (59) Russell Williamson, (60) !Douglas Van 
Hoose, '(61) Ken Snowden, (62) Tilford Gevedon, 
(63) C. S. Wheeler, (64) Fred Johnson. 
Alternates 
(1) Bear! Darnell, (2) John Robinson, (3) Cecil 
Reid (4) George Leonard, (5) W. A. Threlkeld, 
(6) 'John Hackett, (7) Ray Kirkwood, (8) A. R. 
Rochelle, (9) L. J. Byrum, (10) Richard Barr, (11) 
Buddy Wheeler (12) W. B. Sydnor, (13) D. T. 
Starks, (14) Gl~n Duvall, (15) William Leach, (16) 
Ben Topmiller, Jr., (17) Alvm Almond, (18) Earl 
Shelton (19) Harrell Stovall, (20) Cortez Butler, 
(21) Ja'mes B. Bowen, (22) Don Bale, (23) Gleason 
McCubbin (24) Delmar Wallace, (25) Bro. Guy, 
(26) Jack Dawson, (29) Dudley Whitwker, (30) 
Julian E•vans, (31) J. S. Robertson, (32) Charles R. 
Perry ( 33) Delbert Walden, ( 34) Rector Jones, 
(35) 'Edgar McNabb, (36) K. F. Satterlee, (37) 
Robert W. Posey, (38) L. H. Lutes, (39) Bob Curtis, 
(40) Herman Hale, (41) Rev. Jo~eph O'Dwyer, (42) 
Buddy Adams, (43), Ralph Carlisle, (44) Joe Ohr, 
(45) Robert Campbell, (46) James E. ,Baker, (47) 
Dewey Huff, (48) R. B. Mason, (49) Charles Norns, 
(50) H. D. Tye, (51) Clyde Lassiter, (52) Samuel 
Potter, (53) William B. Hall, (54) E. A. Mattox, 
(55) Wendell Boxley, (56) Russell Roberts, (57) 
Tilden Deskins, (58) Doctor Ferrell, (59) Clyde 
Copley, (60) Leonard Marshall, -(61) F. ~· Hayes, 
(62) Glenmore Hogge, (63) Robert Wnght, (64) 
Henry Evans. 
----------------
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF 
MEMBER SCHOOLS OF THE K.H.S.A.A. 
Greenup 
(Riverton) 
Hickman 
Warfield 
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF 
REGISTERED FOOTBALL OFFI·CIALS 
Applegate, W. <L., 112 South Fourth St., Bardstown 
Ernst, Ray C., 3574 Larkspur, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Lancaster, Harry C., 411 Rosemont, Lexington 
Lewis, L. L., Honshell Hill, Catlettsburg 
Wirtz, Howard A., 6012 Budmar Ave., Cincinnati, 0. 
SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF 
RE·GI,STERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS 
Adams, Ira Randolph, Kingdom Come High School, 
Linefork . 
Aiken Bill, Magic Manor, Walnut St., Pineville 
Aker, 'Gay V., 738 Oldham Ave., Lexington 
Akker, Levi W., Annville 
Atkeison, Henry C., Jr., P. 0. Box 9, Southern 
Baptist Seminary, Louisville 
Black, Amos, Harrodsburg 
Blackburn, Bill, Box 267, Barbourville 
Blackburn, Clyde W., Sue Bennett College, London 
Blankenship, Julius G., 107 Staton Ct., Nicholasville-
Bostic, Ralph, ·P. 0. Box 433, Benham . 
Broderick, Carroll, P. 0. Box 346, Bowlmg Green 
Brown, B. B., Box 204, Slaug-hters . 
Bunning, Jim P., 3818 Winding Way, Cincinnati, 0. 
·Callison James R., College .Heights, Bowling Green 
Calvert,' Bobby, 422 Peters, Central City 
Carlisle, John R., LaCenter 
Carter Bill' J., Ashland High School, Ashland 
Clark,' Samuel H., Tompkinsville 
Cofley, Larry, Route 4, Mayfield 
Combs, Charles S., Hartford 
Cooper Willard 0., McKinney 
Cunningham, Julian, Sharpsburg 
Curd, 0. F., III, 508 E. Main, Bowling Green 
Davenport, Bowman, Clarkson 
Davenport, Robert B., 542 Cane Run St., Harrods-
burg 
Denton, John W., P. 0. Box No. 46, North Middle-
town 
Dillion William L., 911 N. Mill St., London 
Elliott; Larry, College Station, Murray 
Elrod, Wayne, Jr., Oakland 
Ernst, Ray C., 3574 Larkspur, Cincinnati, Ohio 
Farris, Harry H., 576 A Hilltop, Cooperstown, Lex-
ington 
Ferguson Ford, College St., Paintsville 
Fey, Alle'n, 611 East Ninth St., Newport 
Ford, Douglas L., 319 Park Ave., Elizabethtown 
George, Raymond, London 
Gibson Kenneth L., 1349 College, Bowling Green 
Golden: Billy Joe, 517 Main St., Lynch 
Gover Fenimore, 432 College, Somerset 
Hale, 'Aries V., Russell Springs 
Hall, Elvis, McHenry . 
Harrell, Bill Da'Vid, 504 W. Seventh St., Owensboro 
Herb, Pete, Jr., 320 21st St., Ashland 
Hershey, Fred W., 2108-1 ASU Hospital, Camp 
Breckinridge 
Hinton, David, Drakesboro 
Hoagland, Charlie, 102 E. Leesway Drive, Lexing-
ton 
Hodge, David C., 4027 S. Fifth St., Louisville 
Holland, James W., Clay 
Hoskins, Charles, Tremont . 
Hughes, Wilson M., P. 0. Box 257, Manon 
Hundley, James P., Stanley 
Jackson, J. Coleman, 121-4 Shawneetown, Lexing-
ton 
Jenkins, Audry Nee!, 244 Padgett St., Morganfield 
.Johnson, Jack D., McKinney 
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L YNCH-CUMIBERLAND VALLEY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(L eft to Right) Front Row: Mgr. Tobi s , Mgr. F eli x . Second Row: Vanoy, R. Mills, H ollin , Co-capta in B . Mills , 
Captain M. Root, Fi e lds , White , Spisok, Hoiska. Third Row: Bowling, H a mpton , Collin s, Da y , L etanosky, Floyd, 
Gill ey, Haley, Mayercha k. Fourth Row: Coach Potter. All e n, Cross , Bonich , Hicks , Story , Wood. H . Golde n, Mon-
holl e n , Assis tant Coach Moore. Fifth Row: L. Golde n, Topol sky, Hawkins, Davis , A. Root, H e ne ry , Campbell, Adams, 
Hall , Powell. 
King, Roy, Grays Knob 
Kittrell, Harold L., 270 Vets Village, Richmond 
Krekel, John W., 3641 Vermont, Louisville 
Land, Earl, Jr., Liberty 
LeRoy, Richard L., 3317 Central Ave., Ashland 
Levan, T. F., College Station, Murray 
Lilly, G. T., 307 North 14th St., Murray 
Lovell, Carroll W., 1558 Normal Drive, Bowling 
Green 
Lowe, Robert G., 3009 Prichard St., Ashland 
Lytle, William Price, 927 E. 13th St., Hopkinsville 
McDonald, Robert, Route 2, Springfield 
McKinney, Garland, 302 WJ-J.itehall, Elizabethtown 
McNeil, Patrick, 905 Central, Hopkinsville 
McPherson, Alton, 8 Hughes, Winchester 
Magness, Charles, 1621 Farman Ave., Murray 
Mahan, James S., Jr., Ashland Oil and Refining Co., 
Cynthiana 
Martin, Bobby, McHenry 
Meyer, Fred, 573 Rosemont, Cincinnati 5, Ohio 
Mielcarek, Chester, Bays Apts., Harlan 
Miller, Bob, 530 Berry Ave., Bellevue 
Mitchell, James A., Hickman 
Montgomery, W. G., 1511 Central, Louisville 
Moore, Edward, Box 3, College Station, Murray 
Moricle, John, Belfry 
Nau, Bill, Barbourville 
Otten, Roger, 46 Harrison Ave., Bellevue 
Padgett, R. K., Wahle Apt., Somerset 
Parke, Paul G., 475 Crestview Drive, Henderson 
Parks, Charles E., 932 Locust St., Owensboro 
Pay, Robert L., 202 West 15th St., Hopkinsville 
Peay, Curtis E., Route 5, Bowling Green 
Pippin, Billy C., Marion 
Porter, Donald L., 1558 Normal Dri'Ve, Bowling 
Green 
Powers, Charles W., 6462 Montgomery Road, Cin-
cinnati 13, Ohio 
Ray, William H., 413 Ford Ave., Owensboro 
Reed, Ed, 553 East Third St., Newport 
Rhodes, Paul E., 416 Main St., Tell City, Indiana 
Rose, Alfred W., 5713 Washington Ave., Evansville, 
Indiana 
Sabato, AI, 4121 Forest, Norwood, Ohio 
Sang, Bob, Ashland High School, A shland 
Schmitt, K. F., 209 Southern Trust Bldg., Louisville 
Scott, John Coleman, Briar Cliff, Frankfort 
Sharp, Orville, Route 1, Stanley 
Shearer, Marcus L., Jr., 208 E. Front St., Glasgow 
Shreve, Don F., 127 Alumni Ave., Hopkinsville 
Siekmann, Robert, 3975 Drew Ave., Cincinnati 11, 0. 
Simpson, John, 410 Allen St., Owensboro 
Sinclair, Robert L., 2315 Parrish Ave., Owensboro 
Skinner, John A ., Box 264, Corbin 
Sosh, Larue, Uniontown 
Sosh, N elson, Uniontown 
Sparer, Joseph William, 1636 Joseph Ct., Cincinnati, 
Ohio 
Spence, Foster H., Wheelwright 
Stanfill, Robert, Louisa 
Steiger, .Al, 2324 Greenwood, Louisville 10 
Stephens, Robert J., Box 529, Montgomery, W. Va. 
Stone, Clifton, Route 3, Oak Hill Road, Evansville, 
Indiana 
Taylor, Hal, Box 67, College Heights, Bowling 
Green 
Taylor, James M., Box 187, Pineville 
Thomas, Delmas, Russell Springs 
Tisdal, David Earl, LaCenter 
Tompkins, Chester B., Slaughters 
Usher, Lee, Box 86, Dry Ridge 
Varner, Ray G., 201 Second St., Cynthiana 
Waggoner, Philip, 2938 Clark St., Paducah 
Waldon, Dot, 544-.B Hilltop, Cooperstown, Lexington 
Ward, Teddie H., Box 5676, U. of K., Lexington 
Wilkinson, F. D., Y.M.C.A., Frankfort 
Wise, Billy, Campbellsville College, Campbellsville 
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The Flying Dutchman 
LUS OXLEY 
Here's the dope on the K.H.S.A.A. basket-
ball dink tour in case you want to make 
the drive. Your Dutch friend covered 1860 
miles, had 1637 of the best fellows you'll 
ever meet in attendance and learned a lot 
more than he taught. 
Kinda' makes you melancholy when the 
Hazard clinic fails to turn up Lus Oxley. 
The personable arbiter who went to the top 
on sheer ability and personality has taken 
up a new address in Baltimore, Mar:vland, 
and Kentucky bids "farewell" to a grand 
fellow who gave a lot more than he took 
away. We'll miss Lus because all of us liked 
him. 
Here are some quick shots. Norb R.aque 
has left the realm of officialdom and is 
coaching at the new Bellarmine College. 
Riley Lassiter, a sophomore student at Mur-
ray State College and a freshman official, 
has twenty-six games scheduled at this writ-
ing. Must be some sort of record for a be-
ginner. Bob Ackman, the old Madison High 
mentor, can be reached at Southern High 
School, Route 4, Louisville, Kentucky, if you 
need an official. 
Are you listenin', H. V. Porter? Dick 
Hewling, 211 Linden Avenue, Newport, Ken-
tucky, says: "Tell the rules makers not to 
have the boys raise their hands on fouls. 
Instead, have them go stand in the center 
circle where everybody may see the cul-
prits." · 
Salute the North Eastern Kentucky Of-
ficials A1ssociation headed by my friend, 
Gene Harris, a football official of high re-
pute. Ernie Chattin was the first president 
in 1950, and he had thirty-five whistlers un-
der his wing. According to secretary Bob 
Morris, the membership is sky-rocketing. -
This chap, Gene Harris, did a swell job as 
M.C. at the Association dinner Dutchie at-
tended in Ashland in October. Nice Goin', 
Easterners. 
GENE HARRIS 
Top this record, somebody. Reed Miller, 
the Dutchman's choice as the football official 
of the century, has not missed a meeting of 
the Falls Cities Officials Association in nine-
teen years. He must take vitamins. 
Asks Harold McGuffey: "When may 
basketball officials be hired for district 
tournaments?" You take over from there, 
Ted. Do happen to know that the fellows met 
at the Somerset Clinic in October and nailed 
down a couple of the best. 
Here's a prediction. Dero Downing, who 
turned over College High's coaching reins 
to Johnnie Oldham to go into the sporting 
goods business, will go places. Never saw 
anybody yet who doesn't like Dero. 
Got a surprise to find Joe Chaney coach-
ing at Hartford and to Jearn that jolly Ray 
Baer is singing his swan song at St. Xavier 
t'his season. They're both the "cream of the 
·crop." Fellows like Joe and Ray are good for 
(Continued on Page Eight) 
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BEL LEVUE-NORTHERN KENTUCKY C<)NFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to Right ) Front R?w: Mg r. Connett, Robertson. Gay har t, Finck, W e ndell , W eig a nd , McGurn, Ma ines, Hoffman, 
K1 ef e r, Fulme r, Mgr. H1sch. Second Row : Coach Himm ler , B. Flora, H a 1·mo n, Ma ines . Stieby, Ryan. Campbell, 
Sherl?an, Magga rd, Sulli van, Chase, Kna pke, Coach Mill e r. Third Row: R. Flora , Da u g he r ty , Harmon , U ebel, W a lbe rg, 
M1nm ck, Tracy, Bra uk:n a n, Schne ider, Torrey, Coach B en F lora . 
Basketball Officiating 
By Prin. Earle D. Jones, Maysville High School 
Assistant Commissioner J . B. Mansfield 
has asked me to write something concerning 
my views on basketball officiating. I sincere-
ly hope that I can offer something that will 
be helpful to the men who are refereeing 
basketball games or are planning to do so. 
First, let me say that there are a few 
coaches who "fiddle around" all week and 
then, come Friday nig1ht, expect the referees 
to "pull their chestnuts out of the fire." That 
kind of coach doesn't belong in the game any 
more than an incompetent official does. 
Don't be coerced or intimidated by him. 
And, now, my suggestions to officials : 
1. Don't ac-cept an assignment and then 
turn it down for another whieh comes along 
later with a better fee 'attached, unless it is 
agreeable with the parties to whom you were 
f irs committed. 
2. Know he rules but don't be a "stickler" 
for technicalities. Your job is to keep the 
game running smoothly. You are not a 
detective. 
3. Develop a pleasant and pleasing floor 
manner, kind and helpful but firm. Don't 
scowl when you ·call a foul. Give the impres-
sion that it is a pleasure for you to call the 
game. 
4. Omit gyrations and dramati,cs when 
calling a foul. Don't make it seem by your 
actions that a player has committed a crim-
inal offense simply because he has been 
guilty of a foul. I dislike "show-offs". Keep 
the game running smoothly but be incon-
spicuous. 
If the 'coaches and players ean't remember 
who "called" the game, the officials quite 
likely have done a good job. 
5. Be on time for your assignments. Drop 
the school a postcard a week before the 
game, and let those concerned know that you 
will be on hand. School men appreciate this 
gesture. 
6. Accept no more than three engage-
ments at any one sehool. You will find that 
this is a wise policy. 
7. If you go to a school to officiate a game 
with whiskey on your breath, you don't be-
long in the field of officiating. Get out of 
it!! I have heard of the above offense a 
few times recently. 
8. Don't fall in love with the performance 
of some team for whom you have called a 
game. It may affect your judgment later. 
9. Be willing to discuss your "calls" ra-
tionally with a coach after the game and 
don't lie to cover your own mistakes. There 
is nothing wrong with admitting a mistake. 
10. Don't accept games with incompetent 
officials. You have a rig:ht to ask who is 
working with you before you accept a job. 
11. If you must favor the home team in 
order to get a refereein~r job, I suggest you 
remain idle on that particular date. DON'T 
BE A HJOMER! ! 'J'he woods are full of 'em, 
especially in ·College circles, and they are 
making a travesty of the game. Just check 
on how often the 'home team wins . There 
surely can't be that much difference in the 
hoop and the f lat playing floor away from 
home. Beware of a school that wins all of its 
1home garrnes. Quite likely, you will be ex-
pected to help keep the string going. 
I hope the above suggestions are worth 
something to you. 
May I close by saying that honest men 
often become unconsciously prejudiced and 
it affects their judgment. You must guard 
against such weakness. 
( 
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(L~ft to Right ) Front Row: Betty W ell s, Ma rtha A •·cher, B etty Parker , Ca •·los H orn, Bet s y Spurlock, Katie Green wade 
Libby B urchett. Seco nd Row : Hill , Comnton, J. Gob le , Burton, Pennington, Spmdlin, Patton, Isbe_ll. Thi1·d. Row : 
Da nie ls , J. Dixon, C. 13m·c hett, Caudill , Hughes , Ca rve r, M ayo, E verley, Gngsby . Fourth Row: B. Dtxon , Harnngton, 
Laferty , Woods, Hug hes, W e lls , N e wsome, H a rris. Coach F e r re i!. Fifth Row: Baldridge, S . Gob le, Laffe rty, B. Burch ett, 
Pu ckett , Bi ng ham, Bra num , Hager, Alexande r, Kill e n. Si x th Row : Mg 1·. Reathe rford , Mg r. Branham , Mg 1·. Cook. 
Memorial Gymnasium 
By Supt. Roy G. Eversole, Hazard City Schools 
The beautiful new Memorial Gymnasium 
in Hazard was ·officially opened to the public · 
on October 15, 1951. 
This gymnasium, the finest in Eastern 
Eentu~ky, was begun with g round-breaking 
servi-ces on October 27, 1949, while actual 
construction on the building began in the 
spring of 1950. 
A large portion of the land for t he site 
was donated by Dr. R. L. Collins, chairman 
of the Hazard Citv Board of Education. The 
remainder was purchased from other citi-
. zens for a:bout $8,500. 
'l1he land was pu~c:hased out of a fund of 
$10,454.27 left in the Civilian Defense 
treasury at the end of World War II. It 
had been the intention of the Civilian De-
fense Committee all along to use whatever 
money it had left over to build some kind 
of a fitting memorial to the fine Perry Coun-
ty boys who lost their lives in the war. 
The Haz-ard and P erry County school 
boards found that they were unable to use 
any of t heir funds for the building of a suit-
able gymnasium in the county, so it became 
necessary to find some other way to raise 
the necessary money. 
Committees were appointed for the pur-
pose of canv•assing the d ty and county for 
funds. Many of the fine public-spirited citi-
zens gave generously of their time to this 
work. 
By various drives most of the money was 
raised. An automobile given by the Hobbs-
Chevrolet Motor Company brought in a large 
sum. Dr. R. L. Pearlman donated a r efrigera-
tor to be used as a prize, which also brought 
in a considerable amount. The Hazard Bomb-
er Baseball Company gave the proceeds of 
two of its scheduled games, amounting to 
something over $8,000. The Hazard High 
School put in the receipts from several foot-
ball and basketball games. The city schools, 
through various means, were able to raise 
over $·2,000. Various other clubs and organi-
zations contributed liberally. Most of the 
money, of ·course, was raised by popular 
subscription. 
In all an amount of annroximately $200,-
000 was raised toward the construction of 
the building. It was found necessary to is-
s ue $75,000 worth of bonds to finally com-
plete the project. No public money of any 
kind ·w.as ever used in the construction of the 
gymnasium. 
When the bonds a re paid off through re-
ceipts from a-ctivities •carried on in the build-
ing, the gymnasium is to become the prop-
erty of the public sehools. 
Memorial Gymnasium, built at a cost of 
approximately $250,000, could not have been 
constructed in the usual way for less than 
$350,000 or $400,000. 
City engineers Henry Spaulding and Al-
fred Marcum donated a fine set of plans for 
the building. Mr. L. 0. Davis was made 
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DANVILLE-CENTRAL KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CO-CHAMPION 
(L eft to Rig ht ) F ront Row : F ox, V. H a ncock , W a rre n , Freema n , Di xon , Stt·ingf ield , J ackson , Fowle r. Second Rdw: 
Ri chardson , Huser, Re id , Pierce, Kellems, Lane , D. Hill, Evans, D. Ha ncock , Gabbard. Third Row: Assistant Coach 
B rummett, Mg r . Rimstidt, L a nham, Bu t le r, N ewlin , C. Hill, Seay, J ackson , Gooch, Mg r. Carter, Coa ch Inma n. F ourth 
Row: Clark, Ing ram , Sa nders, Wilham, Davis, F a rmer, SeJ by, Harmon. 
Cthairman of the project, and donated nearly 
two years of his time to the work in addi-
tion to liberal contributions. Pat Bryant 
served throughout the work for a fraction 
of his worth. Other citizens helped in the 
work of grading and building without com-
pensation. 
Memorial Gymnasium will seat approxi-
mately 3,000 people comfortably for basket-
ball games with standing room for another 
1,000. At the opening game betwen the In-
dianapolis Olympians :md the Rochester 
Royals the gym was filled to capacity. A 
larger number can be accommodated for 
concerts and other events. 
In addition to the gymnasium proper, the 
building has an auditorium with stage de-
signed to take care of civic organizations 
and other smaller groups. This room is also 
used for a practice room for the high school 
band. 
There are four large dressing rooms for 
athletic teams in addition to three spacious 
rest rooms. 'Dhe ·concession rooms are in the 
front part of the building next to the en-
trances to the playing court. 
A modern kitchen is located in the rear 
of the building next to the main auditorium. 
Offices for the gymnasium manager and the 
coaches are in the front section of the build-
ing. 
Memorial Gymnasium is located in almost 
the exact ·center of IIazard and just across 
the street from the IIazard IIigh School. 
It is indeed a fitting memorial to the one 
hundred ninety-five Perry County boys who 
gave their lives for their country in the 
Second World War. IIazard and Perry Coun-
ty should be proud of this splendid tribute 
to th\)ir boys. 
THE FLYING DUTCHMAN 
(Continued from Page Five) 
kids. Kentucky's lucky you guys live here. 
More power to the little giant, Joe Linker, 
for this suggestion; "Schools should give 
the younger officials a better break." If 
they don't, one of these days we are gonna 
run out of officials. Even John IIeldman's 
legs "ain't" what . they were twenty years 
ago. 
A communication from Leland Martin of 
Berea College says that the K.II.S.A.A. 
basketball clinic program is in use in training 
intramural officials in the college. Answer-
ing Leland's question, we will say that the 
K.II.S.A.A. is glad for any college to re-
produce the program if they wish. 
Bow low when you mention the name, 
Cecil Reid, Symsonia's country gentleman. 
lie gets a "Cob Pipe 9f IIonor" this month 
for extending outstanhling acts of courtesy 
to officials, teaching sportsmanship and for 
being a man kids may pattern after. 
IIoo a jack pot month on those pipes. One 
went to Frank Gulledge, Shively banker, for 
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RUSSELL-NORTH EASTERN KENTUCKY CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to Right ) Fro nt Row : Mg r. Car r, Cop ley, Calliha n, May. Kouns, I son , Slusher, Millis, Mg r . Willia ms. Second 
Row : Lyons, Burgess , .Jones, H arris, Moore , Mcintosh, Mon s house, Robinson. Third Row : Coach Johnso n, Dow ns, 
Ca niff, McKenzie, Howell , Ma y, Bennett, H offman , Rowl a nd , Coach Cilo. 
seeing that underprivileged kids get to see 
circuses and have fun like other youngsters. 
Another went to the old crusader, Joe Mc-
Flarland, for unselfish service as chairman 
of the Bowling Green Board of Education, 
and a couple more of the "stinkers" went to 
Mary Frances Scruggs and Elizabeth Hudg-
ions of Henderson. Yep., gals can get 'em, 
too. 
Know somethin'? All the Dutchman would 
ask of life now is the ability to support his 
family and have enough left to keep the 
Dutchman projects going. 
Had a motive in saying that and here it 
is: A seventy year old lady received a pipe 
seven years ago. Yesterday, as she lay dy-
ing, she sent word to the Dutchman that her 
"Corn Cob Pipe of Honor" had been her 
happiness since receiving it. Thanks, Ida 
Carrithers, for letting us know. 
A PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 
(Continued from Page One) 
sprained ankles, etc. Actually there have 
been more insurance claims collected from 
basketball injuries than from football in 
the same period. 
In 1948 Cave City under Coach "Bub" 
Sidwell lost its first game to Park City but 
came roaring back to win its remaining 
games to cop the Conference crown. 
1949 was a replica of the previous season 
with Cave City sweeping all its games to 
win the coveted "Sport Shop" and Sutcliffe 
trophies. 
The 1950 season started with Cave City 
(now Caverna) dropping its first game to 
Park City, then winning all other games 
until its final tie with Park City. Temple 
Hill, under Harrel Stovall, came up with a 
sharp blocking team and a hard running 
back, lost one close game to Caverna, and 
took the crown. 
1951 is 1all Caverna. Kenny Sidwell, a 
Babe Parilli passer; Buddy Stewart, a 180 
pound terror; and Lowell Braden, a nifty 
runner behind a veteran line, s·eem to be 
in a class by themselves. Caverna having de-
feated Bardstown and Burlington this sea-
son is in a position to claim the State Champ-
ionship. When equipment is available our 
junior high boys practice and play a game 
or two. 
Despite the introduction of football and 
spring sports, basketball remains the major 
sport in our schools. Coaches agree that the 
good physical condition required for football 
and track helps build up the boys for basket-
ball. All of the county teams show improve-
ment by playing a more aggressive deter-
mined game. By having played football our 
basketball season is shorter than in the one-
sport-all-basketball days. 
In the spring when weather permits all 
boys are urged to come out for track. The 
lack of cinder tracks doesn't hinder the en-
thusiasm. Tracks are laid out on the ground 
and "jogging" begins. 
Track and field is one of the easiest and 
cheapest programs to promote. Gym clothes 
are used with a f.ew boys :having running 
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shoes. A twelve pound shot, dis·cus and vault-
ing pole are all the equipment necessary to 
be boug~ht. All other equipment such as 
jumping pits, jumping standards and ba-
tons are hand made. 
Our track events follow the Athletic As-
sociation's schedule: TRACK-100 yard 
dash, 220 yard dash, 440 yard dash., 880 yard 
dash , mile run, 880 r elay, 1 mile relay; 
FIELD-broad jump, higrh jump, shot put, 
discus throw, pole vault. 
We do not have hurdle races because of 
the lack of 'Cinder tracks. The hurdles, how-
ever, could be made much cheaper than the 
bought variety. 
We have dual and t r iangular meet s in the 
regular season, with our county meet one 
week before the regional meet at Bowling 
Green. 
The value of our track program is in the 
number of boys who can take part. Many 
boys who .cannot play other games often will 
be your best man on the track squad. We 
feel too that track is the best physical 
builder of all the sports. 
Our girls take part in our county meet as 
a climax to their year's program. Their 
events are the same as those for boys ex-
cept for shorter races and elimination of 
the pole vault. 
The three sports mentioned constitute 
our main interscholastic program, but a 
few baseball games are played if they can be 
arranged to avoid loss of s·chool time. 
Following the football season we have the 
Barren County Cross Country Run. Austin-
Tracy has won three years in succession. 
The physical education program described 
above with all its ~shortcomings seems to 
work wen in a rural county, and we recom-
mend it to syst ems that have a similar set-
up. 
Conference Standings 
Barren River Six-Man Conference 
Wo n Lost Tie d Dickinson 
Rating 
Caverna 6 0 
Munfordvill e 5 1 
Park City 3 3 
T emple H ill 2 4 
Hiseville 1 5 
Austin-Tracy 1 5 
Big Sandy Conference 
Prestonsburg 6 1 0 135. 
132.5 
120. 
105. 
Pikeville 5 1 1 
Paintsville 6 2 0 
Belfry 4 2 1 
Whitesb urg 3 3 0 95. 
85. 
70. 
60. 
Fleming 3 3 0 
Jenkins 1 5 0 
Wayland 1 6 0 
Cumberla nd 0 6 0 0 
Bluegrass Six-Man Conference 
Burgin 
Bardstown 
Perryville 
Wilmore 
Lebanon 
Shepherdsvill e 
Bloomfield 
Central 
Danville 
Frankfort 
Shelbyville 
Mt. Sterling 
Carli sle 
Stanford 
Garth 
M. M . I. 
Winchester 
Nicholasville 
Cynthiana 
Lancaster 
Versaill es 
Madison 
Irvine 
Harrodsburg 
Anderson 
Paris 
Henry Clay 
Somerset 
Kentucky Conference 
21.66 
20.83 
19.37 
12.85 
12.85 
12.50 
10.00 
6 1 0 23.000 
6 1 0 23.000 
6 2 0 22.000 
7 1 0 21.000 
5 2 0 19.285 
4 2 0 19.167 
5 3 1 18.889 
4 2 0 18.333 
3 4 2 15.555 
3 5 0 15.000 
3 4 1 14.285 
2 4 1 14.285 
2 5 1 13.125 
2 6 0 12.500 
2 7 0 12.222 
1 4 0 12.000 
1 6 0 11.429 
0 7 0 10.000 
4 0 0 no rating 
1 1 0 no rating 
Northern Kentucky Athletic Conference 
Bellevue 
Highlands 
Holmes . 
Dixie Heights 
Lloyd 
New,port 
Campbell County 
Beechwood 
Ludl ow 
Dayton 
7 0 0 22.857 
7 1 0 21.875 
4 1 0 21.000 
5 3 1 17.778 
3 4 1 14.375 
3 4 0 14.286 
2 4 1 14.286 
1 2 2 14.000 
1 5 1 12.143 
0 9 0 10.000 
Northern Kentucky Six-Man Conference 
Burlington 
New Haven 
H ebron 
Dry Ridge 
Florence 
Crittenden 
5 0 
5 2 
4 2 
1 4 
0 6 
0 1 
(Continued on Page Twelve) 
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CA VERNA-BARREN RIVER SIX-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to R ight) Front Row: Mgr. Burks, H arper, R. Wilson, G. Wilson , H estand, Adair, Stewart, Mgr. Cherry. 
Second Row: Rose, Sidwell, Woodward , Braden, Smith, Logsden, Coach Sidwell. Third Row: H atche r, .Toe Bu rks, 
Brooks. 
BURGIN-BLUEGRASS SIX-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to Right) Fmnt Row: Mg r. Thorpe, Merriman , Broaddus, Baxt e r, Jimmy Stevens, Reed. Mgr. Goodlett. Second 
Row: Mg r·. Payne, Jack .e S tevens, Stine, Snyder, Wilds, Sanders, Coach Adams. Third Row: Pierce, Varna rsdall, 
Baker, Joe Stevens. 
BURLINGTON-NORTHERN KENTUCKY SIX-MAN CONFERENCE CHAMPION 
(Left to Right ) Front Row: Thaman, B. Ryle, Kelly, Holbrook, Jones, Deck, W. Ryle, Adams. Second Row: n. 
Smith, Rouse, Patterson, J. Ryle, Lustenburg, G. Smith, Stamper, Coach Maines. 
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CONFERENCE STANDINGS 
(Continued from Page Ten) 
South Central Kentucky Conference 
Tompkinsville 6 0 26.66 
Glasgow 4 1 23.00 
Old Ky. H ome 4 2 18.33 
St. Joseph 4 3 17.85 
Lebanon 4 2 21.66 
Springfield 0 7 10.00 
Elizabethtown 2 5 12.85 
St. Augustine 1 2 13.33 
St. Charles 0 3 10.00 
Western Kentucky Athletic Conference 
Murray 7 1 0 21.8750 
Bowling Green 5 1 2 21.2500· 
Mayfield 7 1 0 20.6250 
Providence 7 1 0 20.0000 
Madisonville 8 1 1 19.7500 
Owensboro 3 1 0 19.5000 
Franklin-Simpson 4 2 0 19.1666 
Princeton t 4 4 0 16.2500 
Marion 3 4 1 15.0000 
Russellville 2 5 0 14.2857 
Sturgis 2 5 1 13.7500 
Hopkinsville 2 6 0 12.5000 
Morganfield 2 7 0 12.2222 
Trigg County 0 6 0 11.6666 
Fulton 0 6 0 10.0000 
H enderson 0 7 0 10.0000 
School-Official Relationships 
Sometimes there seems to be a "gap" be-
tween schools and offi-cials, which, when 
bridged, results in a much more harmonious 
interscholastic athletic program. In most 
instances the difficulties arise from errors 
of omission rather than those of commission. 
Listed below are a few suggestions for each 
party which may be of mutual aid and re-
sult in better high school athletics. 
From the School an Official Has the Right 
to Expect: 
1. Preparation of properly executed of-
ficials' contraJCts indicating date, location, 
time,and fee for contest. 
2. Notification to an official by the school, 
not later than one week prior to the contest, 
reminding him of game concerned and again 
stating date, time. location, and capacity in 
which he is to officiate. It is an aid, as well 
as a courtesy, also to inform him who the 
other game officials are to be. 
3. Provision of adequate dressing room 
and shower faJCilities apart from either team, 
if possible. 
4. Treatment of officials as guests of the 
school and the extension of every possible 
courtesy to them including prompt payment 
for their services either at half-time or at 
the end of the game. An official should be 
free to leave the school as soon as he de-
sires after the contest. Do not make it nee-
essary for him to hunt up someone in order 
to obtain his fee. · 
5. Control of spectators to prevent their 
encroachment on the playing field or court. 
6. Insistence on a high standard of sports-
manship on the part of school authorities, 
coaches, athletes, and student and adult 
spectators. 
7. Support by school authorities of game 
rulings of officials since the officials were 
mutually agreed upon by the competing 
schools. 
8. Administration of an athletic contest 
as an educational project with arrangements 
for it having been made in an efficient, • 
businesslike manner. 
From the Official a School Has the Right 
to Expect : 
1. A professional relationship with schools 
calling for the highest type of service by the 
official. 
2. Prompt confirmation of an assignment 
by an official through a properly executed 
contraJCt stating date, location, time and fee 
• for contest. 
3. Notification to school not later than 
one week prior to contest of official's under-
standing of date, location, and time of game. 
4. An official to report for a contest, ready 
to work, at least thirty minutes before game 
time. 
5. An official to have a thorough, up-to-
date preparation and a rested body and alert 
mind; a neat appearance in a regulation 
standard uniform. 
6. Conduct of official to be such as to ob-
viate any possible criticism prior to, during, 
or immediately after a contest. 
7. Adherence by an official to right de-
cisions despite disapproval of spectators. 
8. Respect for and aid to fellow officials 
in making decisions. 
9. All decisions by an official should be ex-
plained and made clear to both teams. 
10. The plays and players of other teams 
should not be discussed by an official in the 
presence of prospective opponents. 
11. It should be kept in mind by an official 
that, primarily, an interscholastic athletic 
contest is a part of the educational exper-
ience of participants and student bodies of 
the schools. His chief responsibility, as an 
official registered with and representing the 
Michigan High School Athletic Association, 
is to contribute to the realization of this ob-
jective.-Michigan H.S. Athletic Assodation 
Bulletin. 
FOOTBALL SEASON IS OVER 
WE FEATURE THE ... 
O'SHEA AND HUNT'S LINE 
of Award Sweaters 
We would certainly like to have the opportunity of 
having our representative, Mr. Roy Boyd, to drop by 
and see you with samples, or we will gladly mail them 
for your inspection. 
We can duplicate your chenille letters, bars, etc., and 
feature the finest chenille letter on the market. 
Basketball Season ... 
Is Just Around the Corner. 
How about your O'Shea basketball clothing, warm-
ups, Converse shoes, Coach Rupp basketballs and 
other items necessary to carry on your season? 
PHONE US YOUR ORDERS 
Our stock is very complete and we hope to hear 
from you at once. 
HUNT•s ATHLETIC GOODS CO. 
PHONE NO. 104 MAYFIELD, KY. 
"The Largest Independent Exclusive Athletic House in the South" 
TOURNAMENT BALLS 
No. RSS Rawlings "Seam Sealed" 
Ply-Fused Basketball was one of the 
official balls in the 1951 Stale Tour-
nament and will be an official baH for 
the 1952 Tourney at Lexington. 
EACH $20.75 
No. 104. The famous Spalding 
"Last Bilt" fuUy molded ball. Official 
ball for any tournament and will be 
one of the official balls sanctioned for 
the 1952 State Tourney at Lexington. 
EACH $20.75 
BASKETBALL GOALS 
No. 260. Schutt "Rigid Build" are 
tops for all college and high school 
use-nothing better. Complete with 
nets-Pair $10.23. 
No. 5 . Playground and Backyard 
Practice Goals-FuU official size and 
heavy weight-complete with nets -
Pair $5.00. 
No. BN 1 20. Extra Heavy Tourna-
ment Nets-Pair $ 3.45. 
Sut•Enton 
ASKETBALL 
EttUIPMENT 
OUTDOOR or 
PLAYGROUND BALLS 
No. CB 2 . The popular Voit Rubber 
Co. official top grade rubber covered 
ball for outdoor use. Not affected 
by cinders, gravel, cement or wet 
weather. For outdoors will outwear 
two or more of even the top grade 
leather balls. EACH $9.95. 
No. LB 2. Another rubber covered 
Basketball made by the V oit Rubber 
Co., but the inside carcass is not quite 
so durable as the No. CB 2 above. 
EACH $5.68 
CONVERSE BASKETBALL SHOES 
Nothing finer and their "All Star" 
shoes are demanded by most of the 
top ranking College and Professional 
teams. 
No. 9160. Converse "All Star" 
Black Duck Uppers . . . . Pair $7.00. 
No. 9162. Converse "All Star" 
White Duck Uppers . .. Pair $7.00. 
No. 9270. Converse "Gripper" 
Black D uck Uppers ... . Pair $4 .85. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
No. 61 0. "Wigwam" Brand Basketball Sox-
white wool with cotton reinforcement. PAIR S Se. 
No. 9. Official Basketball Score Book- Spiral 
wire binding-25 games. EACH 60c. 
No. 166. Individual Suit Bag- 16 inch length-
made of heavy leatherette material. EACH $2.1 0 . 
TROPHIES 
Tournament and individual Trophies in a com-
plete Price Range-IN STOCK for "at once" ship-
ment. Write us for catalog showing a complete 
assortment for your selection. ' 
